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Pelzer, and Matthew Ryan
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What are perennial grain crops?
Grain crops constitute the majority of human caloric
intake and have been bred for high yields and
consistent production. Although these crops are
incredibly productive and feed billions of people every
year, intensive cultivation of grain crops can contribute
to soil and water degradation because of annual
operations that often include planting into tilled soil.
Perennial grain crops are one solution to some of the
problems associated with annual grain crops. Perennial
grain crops have lower annual production costs than
annual grain crops because farmers do not need to
purchase seed or use labor and fuel for planting each
year. Because of year-round ground cover and deeper
root systems than annual crops, perennial grains can
also be produced more sustainably on sloped land that
is prone to soil erosion.

Dr. Wes Jackson, founder of the Land Institute in
Kansas, has been promoting perennial grains for the
last 40 years. At first perennial grain crops were just
an idea, but now they are becoming a reality and
attracting the attention of farmers, bakers, brewers,
and consumers. One particular perennial grain crop,
intermediate wheatgrass (Thinopyrum intermedium)
is especially advanced and well poised for adoption.
However, grain yields of intermediate wheatgrass are
substantially lower than from comparable annual grain
crops, such as wheat.
Intermediate wheatgrass is a long-lived, rhizomatous
perennial grass native to central Asia. In the early
1980’s, researchers at the Rodale Institute evaluated
nearly 100 perennial grass species for potential
domestication, and selected intermediate wheatgrass
due to its favorable yield potential, nutritional profile,
and suitable agronomic traits. Work with intermediate
wheatgrass was later carried out at the NRCS Big Flats
Plant Materials Center in Big Flats, New York. Now,
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there appears to be consumer interest and demand for
perennial grain products.
The Cornell Sustainable Cropping Systems Lab has
been working on perennial grains for the past two
years. Here we summarize some of our recent projects
related to perennial grains.

Fig. 2. De-hulled Kernza grain (left), harvested from plots in Aurora, NY
and a can of the first commercially available product made from Kernza
grain (right).

Dr. Lee DeHaan at the Land Institute in Kansas is
leading breeding efforts with this perennial grain crop,
which is marketed as Kernza®.

Multi-site forage experiment
In August of 2014, we initiated a long-term experiment
(Figure 3) at the Cornell Musgrave Research Farm
in Aurora, NY in collaboration with Dr. Steve Culman
(a Cornell Soil and Crop Sciences alumnus, now
Assistant Professor of Soil Fertility at The Ohio State
University) and five other researchers across the US.
The objectives of this experiment are to: 1) determine
the effects of harvesting forage on Kernza grain yields
and profitability, and 2) evaluate Kernza grain and
forage yields over time across multiple environments.

Kernza is gaining in popularity and some food
enthusiasts are speculating that consumers will
gladly pay a higher price to compensate farmers for
lower grain yields. The Perennial, a restaurant in San
Francisco, serves bread made from Kernza (www.
theperennialsf.com). An offshoot of the sustainable
outdoor clothing company, Patagonia Provisions, in
partnership with Hopworks Urban Brewery, recently
launched a beer made with Kernza, “Long Root Ale”
(Figure 2, www.longrootale.com). Although the first
commercial production of Kernza has just begun,

We planted Kernza at 15 lb seed/acre at 7.5-inch row
spacing using a grain drill. Although this experiment
compared several treatments, here we focus on two.
One treatment, ‘Grain’, was harvested for grain and
then straw in the summer. The other treatment, ‘Forage
& Grain’, included a spring forage harvest prior to stem
elongation (Figure 4) in addition to the summer grain
and straw harvest. We measured forage yield, grain
yield, and plant height at grain harvest.

Fig. 3. Farmer advisors and Cornell University researchers evaluate a plot
of Kernza at the Musgrave Research Farm, July 19, 2016.

Fig. 4. Kernza harvested for forage prior to stem elongation by cutting
the early vegetative growth to a height of 4-inches on May 9 2016.

In 2015, grain yield was lower in the ‘Forage & Grain’
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treatment compared to the ‘Grain’
treatment (Figure 5), showing that
harvesting forage in the spring can
reduce grain yields slightly. In 2016,
there was no difference between these
treatments. Straw production was
greater in the ‘Grain’ treatment than in
the ‘Forage & Grain’ treatment in both
years (Figure 5). Spring forage yields in
the ‘Forage & Grain’ treatment averaged
1,390 lb/ac (standard error ±340 lb/ac)
across both years. Noteworthy is that the
spring biomass had better forage quality
than the straw at grain harvest (Table
1). Although it appears that Kernza can
produce high quality forage, which might

Table 1. Forage quality metrics for Kernza forage harvested in spring at elongation and in
summer at grain maturity in 2015. Prime forage standards from “What is Forage Quality”,
Ashley Pierce, Rensselaer County Cornell Cooperative Extension. Spring forage harvest dates
were May 22, 2015 and May 9, 2016. Summer straw forage harvest dates were September
11, 2015 and August 31, 2016.

offset the relatively low grain yields and increase
profitability, more research is needed to determine how
harvesting forage in the spring prior to stem elongation
affects crop performance.
Perennial grains survey
Given that perennial grains are a novel development
and farmers have not grown these crops before, we
conducted an online survey with Dr. Christophe David
from ISARA-Lyon in France, to assess farmers’ potential
interest in perennial grains. A link to the survey was
e-mailed to farmers in the US and France, and posted
on pertinent farming websites. A total of 88 and 319
farmers, in the US and France respectively, responded
to the survey between June 23 and July 25, 2016.

Fig. 5. Kernza straw (above) and grain (below) yield for treatments ‘Grain’
and ‘Forage & Grain’ in 2015 and 2016. Error bars indicate standard error
within each treatment within a year. Harvest occurred on September 11,
2015 and August 23, 2016. Kernza grain yields are based on a subsample
of hulled grain that was hand threshed and a conversion factor was then
used to estimate yield expressed as cleaned and de-hulled grain.

Farmers were asked about: 1) their previous knowledge
of perennial grains, 2) their interest in growing them,
and 3) factors motivating their interest. Fifty-eight
percent of respondents said they were “interested” or
“very interested” in growing perennial grains, and 39%
said they “needed more information”. Seventy-three
of farmers who had already heard about perennial
grains before the survey said they were “interested” or
“very interested”, whereas 47% of farmers who did not
know about these crops said they were “interested” or
“very interested”. The top three reasons selected by
farmers for growing perennial grains were: “to increase
or maintain farm profitability” (56%, n=188), “to reduce
labor requirements” (44%, n=145), and “to improve soil
health” (44%, n=145).”
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New perennial grain field experiment
In September 2016, we started a 3-year field experiment
at Cornell Musgrave Research Farm in addition to
planting three on-farm strip trials with collaborating
farmers. The goal of this work is to measure the
effect of perennial grains on soil health and to work
with farmers to develop management guidelines. The
grain from our field experiments will be tested by local
bakers, brewers, and distillers, which will help guide
future research.
At the Cornell Musgrave Research Farm we are
comparing perennial rye (Secale cereale x S.
montanum) and Kernza side-by-side with an annual
malting barley cv. ‘Endeavor’ and a hard red winter
wheat cv. ‘Warthog’. These plots will have a split-plot
treatment of interseeded red clover, which is a shortlived perennial legume forage crop. Frost-seeding
red clover into winter wheat is common for farmers in
New York, as it can improve soil health and also be
harvested for forage. We selected these treatments to
compare the two most promising perennial grain crops
to two annual grain crops that farmers are currently
growing in the region. Grains were drill seeded at 7.5-in
row spacing using the standard seeding rate for each
species on September 19, 2016. We aim to test two
hypotheses over the next three years: 1) Transitioning
fields used for annual grain crop production to perennial
grain crop production increases soil health, and 2)
Intercropping legume forage crops with perennial grain
crops reduces need for nitrogen inputs compared to
perennial grain monocultures. In addition to evaluating
soil health parameters, we will also be monitoring crop
and weed biomass, disease incidence, yield, and grain
quality to further inform future development of best
management practices for perennial grain cropping
systems.

from this meeting was that there is strong interest in
developing products made from Kernza and more
research is needed for management practices. For
example, Zachary Golper, baker and owner of Bien
Cuit in Brooklyn, spoke about the need to scale up
production to support his interest in incorporating
Kernza into his products.
Conclusions
Perennial grains are becoming a plausible option for
farmers. Although grain yields are still much lower than
annual grain crops, harvesting perennial grain for both
forage and grain could increase profitability. Additionally,
growing perennial crops on land unsuitable for annual
crops that require yearly tillage (e.g. sloped land) could
make them more attractive to farmers. As with any new
crop, we have experienced some challenges in our
research including difficulty harvesting grain and weed
suppression during the establishment year. However,
we remain optimistic about perennial grain crop
production in New York and look forward to working
with our farmer collaborators to improve production.
Reference Cited
Jackson, W., 1980. New Roots for Agriculture. U of
Nebraska Press.

Kernza Conference
The Land Institute hosted a meeting in July 2016 to
bring together researchers from around the world who
are interested in Kernza. Attendees included plant
breeders, geneticists, agroecologists, and producers
of grain-based products. Sandra Wayman represented
the Cornell Sustainable Cropping Systems Lab and
presented on our research. The take-home message
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Organic compared with conventional soybean yielded similarly, despite
not filling in between the rows until the first week of August, which
contributed to in part to greater weed densities at harvest (photo taken
on July 27).
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acre for weed control in conventional soybean at the
V4 stage (June 22) in both recommended and high
input treatments. We used the tine weeder to control
weeds in the row in both recommended and high
input organic treatments at the V1-V2 stage (June 9).
We then cultivated close to the soybean row in both
recommended and high input organic treatments at the
V3 stage (June 15), followed by repeated cultivations
between the entire row at the V4 (June 22), beginning
flowering (R1) (July 1), and full flowering (R2) stages
(July 14). The high input soybean treatment in the
conventional cropping system also received a fungicide
application on July 27, the R3 stage. We harvested all
treatments on November 9 when conventional and
organic soybean averaged ~12.0% moisture.

We initiated a 3-year study at the Aurora Research
Farm in 2015 to compare different sequences of
a corn, soybean, and wheat/red clover rotation in
conventional and organic cropping systems under
recommended and high input management during the
3-year transition period (2015-2017) from conventional
to an organic cropping system. We provided detailed
discussions of the experiment (http://blogs.cornell.
edu/whatscroppingup/2015/11/09/corn-yield-underconventional-and-organic-cropping-systems-withrecommended-and-high-inputs-during-the-transitionyear-to-organic/) and the timing of 2016 management
practices and weather conditions through July of 2016
(http://blogs.cornell.edu/whatscroppingup/2016/07/28/
emergence-plant-densities-v2-stage-and-weeddensities-r3-stage-of-soybean-in-conventional-andorganic-cropping-systems-in-2016/).

We estimated soybean plant densities at the V2-V3
stage (June 13), prior to the close cultivation to the
soybean row on June 15, but unfortunately after tine
weeding the organic soybeans. Conventional soybean
consistently had higher plant establishment rates (83
to 92%) compared with organic soybean (71 to 82%,
Table 1). The lower plant establishment rates in organic
soybean were probably associated in part with some
crop damage during tine weeding. Nevertheless, plant
densities exceeded 114,000 plants/acre in all organic
treatments, the threshold density below which soybean
yields decrease in NY under typical growing conditions
(http://scs.cals.cornell.edu/sites/scs.cals.cornell.edu/
files/shared/documents/wcu/WCU21-2.pdf). We are in
the process of estimating soybean densities (and yield
components) at harvest to determine the extent of crop
damage during the subsequent four cultivations in the
organic cropping system.

Briefly, corn was the preceding crop in 2015 and we
moldboard plowed (May 19) and culti-mulched the
experimental sites. We planted (May 20) the treated
(insecticide/fungicide) GMO variety, P22T41R2 with
the RR2Y and SCN traits, in 15-inch row spacing
and the non-treated, non-GMO variety, 92Y21, in
30-inch row spacing at two seeding rates, ~150,000
(recommended input) and ~200,000 seeds/acre (high
input). We treated the non-GMO, 92Y21, in the seed
hopper with the organic seed treatment, Sabrex, in the
high input treatment. We applied Roundup at 32 oz. /

Weed densities were exceedingly low in soybean
through July or the R3 stage in 2016 (Table 1) probably
because of the lack of significant precipitation events
in June (0.74 inches) and July (1.89 inches). Weed
densities were not significantly different between
organic (~0.50 to 1.00 weeds/m2) and conventional
cropping systems (~0.20 to 0.55 weeds/m2). In August,
however, the experimental site received 4.56 inches of
precipitation, which contributed to a significant increase
in weed densities in both cropping systems, especially
the organic cropping system. The exceedingly dry
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conditions (3.28 inches from the May
20 planting date through July 31) limited
soybean vegetative growth, especially in
organic soybean in 30-inch row spacing,
which did not canopy in until early August.
In contrast, the 15-inch conventional
soybean canopied in by mid-July to
provide some shade and perhaps reduce
weed emergence after the Roundup
application on June 22. Consequently,
the later shading in between the rows in
organic soybean probably contributed
in part to greater weed emergence
after the last cultivation on July 14 and
subsequent greater weed densities at
the R8 stage (~3.0 weeds/m2) compared
with conventional soybean (~0.80 weeds/
m2, Table 1). In addition, the preceding
organic corn in 2015 averaged about
2.25 weeds/m2 compared with ~0.55
weeds/m2 in conventional corn at the
V10 stage in 2015 (http://blogs.cornell.
edu/whatscroppingup/2015/11/09/
corn-yield-under-conventional-andorganic-cropping-systems-withrecommended-and-high-inputs-duringthe-transition-year-to-organic/),which
may have contributed to a greater weed
seed bank in the organic soybean plots.
Despite lower plant densities and greater
weed emergence from the R3 to R8
stage, organic soybean yielded similarly
compared to conventional soybean
(Table 1). Obviously, lower plant
densities and greater weed emergence
after the R3 stage did not affect organic
soybean yields in a growing season
when the least amount of rainfall was
ever recorded at the experimental site
from May 20-July 31 (3.28 inches), but
adequate precipitation occurred from the
R3 to R7 stage (physiological maturity).
Likewise, in 2015, when the 2nd wettest
June (8.00 inches of precipitation;
only 1972 was wetter when Hurricane
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Agnes flooded NY and June totaled 11.57 inches),
but the driest 8/1-9/9 period (R3 to R7 stage when
only 1.36 inches was received) ever were observed
at the experimental site, organic and conventional
soybean also yielded similarly (http://blogs.cornell.edu/
whatscroppingup/2015/11/09/soybean-yield-underconventional-and-organic-cropping-systems-withrecommended-and-high-inputs-during-the-transitionyear-to-organic/). It will be interesting to see if organic
and conventional soybean will yield similarly in a
growing season with normal precipitation patterns, if
indeed a normal precipitation pattern ever does occur
again!
Organic soybean did not respond to high inputs (organic
seed treatment and high plant populations), similar to
results in 2015. The organic seed treatment did not
improve soybean emergence, and plant densities were
not significantly correlated with yield in 2016 (Table 2).
Soybean has tremendous compensation ability, via
development of numerous side branches with numerous
pods, which allows yields to be maintained despite
plant establishment rates of only ~70%. Consequently,
conventional soybean usually does not respond to high
plant populations (>150,000 seeds/acre) in NY as long
as early plant establishment rates are ~114,000 plants/
acre. Weed control, however is usually not an issue
in conventional soybean (narrow rows and residual
and/or post-emergence herbicides for weed control)
when plant densities are low. In contrast, organic
soybean relies in part on shading for weed control in
the row so organic soybean has responded to high
plant densities in some locations, especially in more
southern latitudes than NY, because of improved weed
control. Plant densities did have a negative correlation

with weed densities at the R3 and R8
stages (r=-0.33 and -0.37, respectively,
Table 2), indicating significant negative
associations between weed and plant
densities. Seed yield, however, was
not correlated with weed densities at
the R3 nor at the R8 stages (Table 2),
which is noteworthy in a dry growing
season, when weeds compete with the
crop for scarce soil water. As the weed
seed bank increases in the organic cropping system,
it will be interesting to observe if weed densities (and
plant densities) continue to have no association with
soybean yield. Unlike 2015, conventional soybean did
not respond to high inputs in 2016, probably because
dry conditions limited disease development, resulting
in no response to the fungicide application at high plant
densities.
In conclusion, organic compared with conventional
soybean yielded essentially the same during the
second year of the transition from conventional to an
organic cropping system, similar to yield data in 2015.
As in 2015, organic soybean yielded the same under
recommended input management, despite early plant
establishment rates of only ~115,000-120,000 plants/
acre. Based on the results of this study, soybean under
recommended management practices appears to be
an excellent crop for either the first or second year of
the transition. Green stem, however, in the non-GMO
organic variety prevented the harvest of soybean
in late September when the seeds and pods of both
varieties were ready for harvest. The ensuing wettest
October on record at the experimental site (7.92 inches
of precipitation), followed by another 1.10 inches of
rain during the first week of November, further delayed
harvest until November 9. Because of the wet soil
conditions, we would not have been able to plant wheat
after soybean until mid-November, which we deemed
as too late in New York. The downside of an organic
corn-soybean-wheat rotation is that delayed soybean
harvest associated with late planting and/or a cool
year or green stem (no registered organic desiccant
for soybean) may prevent winter wheat planting and
subsequent frost seeding of red clover (N source for
organic corn in this rotation) in some years.
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Organic Corn Only Yields 7% Lower than Conventional Corn during the
Second Transition Year
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York State Seed Improvement Program

Extremely dry soil conditions in June (0.74 inches of precipitation),
exacerbated by a robust red clover green manure crop, resulted in
natural crop mortality in late-emerging corn, as well as crop mortality
from cultivation in organic corn (photo taken on June 26).

We initiated a 3-year study at the Aurora Research
Farm in 2015 to compare different sequences of
a corn, soybean, and wheat/red clover rotation in
conventional and organic cropping systems with
recommended and high input management during the
3-year transition period (2015-2017) from conventional
to an organic cropping system. We provided detailed
discussions of the experiment (http://blogs.cornell.
edu/whatscroppingup/2015/11/09/corn-yield-underconventional-and-organic-cropping-systems-withrecommended-and-high-inputs-during-the-transitionyear-to-organic/) and the timing of management
practices in 2016 and weather conditions through
July of 2016 in previous soybean articles (http://blogs.
cornell.edu/whatscroppingup/2016/07/27/emergenceplant-densities-v3-stage-and-weed-densities-v14stage-of-corn-in-conventional-and-organic-croppingsystems-in-2016/).
Briefly, a preceding red clover green manure crop
(~3.75 dry matter tons/acre) was mowed down on May
18. Dry weather conditions (1.9 inches in March, 1.87
in April, and 1.35 inches from May 1-19), exacerbated
by the robust red clover crop, made soil conditions
exceedingly dry so plow penetration was difficult in
some regions of the fields on May 19. We planted a
treated (insecticide/fungicide seed treatment) GMO

corn hybrid, P96AMXT, in the conventional system;
and its isoline, the untreated non-GMO, P9675, in the
organic cropping system at two seeding rates, ~29,600
kernels/acre (recommended input treatment) and
35,500 kernels/acre (high input) on May 20. The high
input organic treatment also received the organic seed
treatment (in-hopper), Sabrex. We applied Roundup at
32 oz. /acre for weed control in conventional corn at
the 4th-5th leaf stage (V4-V5 stage) on June 22 under
both recommended and high input management. We
also side-dressed the high input treatment with 60 lbs.
N/acre We used the rotary hoe to control weeds in the
row in recommended and high input organic corn at the
V1-2 stage (June 9). We then cultivated close to the
corn row in both recommended and high input organic
treatments at the V3 stage (June 15) with repeated
cultivations between the rows at the V4-V5 stage
(June 22) and again at the V7-V8 stage (July 1). We
harvested the crop on November 3 when conventional
corn averaged 20.3% and organic corn averaged
significantly lower at 19.6% moisture.
Corn plant densities at the V3 stage (June 14), just
prior to the close cultivation to the corn row on June
15 but after the rotary hoeing, were relatively low in
2016 (Table 1), undoubtedly because limited rainfall
coupled with the robust green manure crop resulted
in dry planting conditions. Conventional (70 to 85%
plant establishment) and organic corn (75 to 82% plant
establishment) had similar plant densities at the V3
stage, unlike 2015 when conventional corn had greater
plant establishment. Conventional and organic corn in
the high input treatment averaged ~28,000 plants/acre
(Table 1), which usually results in close to optimum
yield (http://scs.cals.cornell.edu/sites/scs.cals.cornell.
edu/files/shared/documents/wcu/WCUvol23no1.pdf).
Conventional and organic corn in the recommended
input treatment averaged only ~23,500 plants/acre
(Table 1), which typically results in yield reductions in
most growing seasons. Unfortunately, dry conditions
persisted (0.74 inches in June and 1.89 inches in July)
so plant densities decreased further by the V14 stage
probably because of crop mortality in conventional and
a combination of crop mortality and crop damage by
cultivation in organic corn. Consequently, conventional
corn at the V14 stage (1300 fewer plants/acre or a ~5%
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decrease from V3 to V14) compared
with organic corn (3150 fewer plants/
acre or a ~12% decrease) now had
greater plant densities (Table 1). Such
low plant densities in the recommended
input treatment in conventional
(~23,000 plants/acre) and organic corn
(~21,000 plants/acre) should reduce
yields, even in a dry growing season,
because of the limited capacity of corn
to compensate at low plant densities.
Weed densities at the V14 stage were
also quite low in 2016 (Table 1) because
of the lack of significant rainfall events
required to initiate weed emergence
after cultivations in organic corn or
herbicide application in conventional
corn. Although weed densities were
mostly higher in the organic cropping
system, weed densities ranged
from only 0.38 to 1.26 weeds/m2
(compared with 1.61 to 3.10 weeds/
m2 in 2015), which probably had
limited impact on yield. Weed densities
in the conventional cropping system
ranged from 0.08 to 0.38 weeds/m2,
which indicates excellent efficacy of
a Roundup application on droughtstressed weeds that emerged after the
May 20 planting date and before the
June 22 Roundup application.
Conventional compared with organic
corn yielded ~7% higher in 2016
(Table 1). Yields, however, were low
because of exceedingly dry conditions,
including during the critical 2 week
period before and after silking (~July
25). Grain yield did not correlate with
plant densities at the V3 stage, but
had a highly significant correlation
with plant densities at the V14 stage
(r=0.46, Table 2). Grain yield, however,
had virtually no relationship with weed
densities in 2016 (Table 2). In 2015,
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the 20 to 40% lower yield in organic compared with
conventional corn in the first transition year (no red
clover green manure crop was in place) was associated
with lack of soil N availability in organic corn (http://
blogs.cornell.edu/whatscroppingup/2015/11/09/
corn-yield-under-conventional-and-organic-croppingsystems-with-recommended-and-high-inputs-duringthe-transition-year-to-organic/).The 3.5 ton/acre red
clover green manure crop probably provided adequate
soil N to both organic and conventional corn in 2016
(although the release of N was slow because of the
dry conditions). On the other hand, the robust red
clover crop probably also contributed in part to the low
establishment rates and subsequent low corn yields.
Likewise, high compared with the recommended input
treatment in corn yielded significantly higher (Table 1).
Although not a significant 2-way interaction (p=0.08),
high compared with recommended input had a 9.2%
yield advantage in conventional corn compared with
a 3.2% yield advantage in organic corn. Again, the
higher yield in high compared with recommended
input, especially in conventional corn, was associated
with the higher plant densities at the V14 stage.
Despite yielding ~11 bushels/acre higher, the high
input compared with the recommended input treatment
in conventional corn would not provide greater partial
returns at a ~ $4.00/bushel corn selling price because
greater seed (6000 more seeds/acre) and N costs (60
lbs./acre of side-dressed N in the high input) offset the
greater partial returns.

conventional corn yielded 20-40% lower
during the first transition year in 2015
when a green manure crop was not in
place. Based on the results of this study,
planting a green manure crop to build-up
the soil N supply during the first transition
year, followed by corn in the second year,
is probably a viable strategy instead
of planting corn in the first year of the
transition period. Corn will follow a wheat/
red clover crop as well as soybean (unable to plant
wheat after soybean harvest this year because of
green stem in soybean and a record wet October) in
2017 so we will be comparing corn in a corn-soybeancorn rotation and in a soybean-wheat/red clovercorn rotation next year. Corn will be eligible for the
organic premium in 2017 because 36 months would
have elapsed from harvesting conventional spring
barley (August), soybean (October) and corn (early
November) in 2014, provided we delay corn harvest
until the second week of November. Consequently, the
inability to plant wheat after soybean harvest this year
may be a blessing in disguise because of low current
wheat prices and the eligibility of corn for the organic
price premium in 2017.

In conclusion, organic compared with conventional
corn yielded ~7% lower in 2016, the second year
of the transition from conventional to an organic
cropping system. In contrast, organic compared with
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Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health
Soil health refers to the ability of a soil to function
and provide ecosystem services. The Cornell
Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health (CASH),
initially referred to as the Cornell Soil Health Test, is a
tool designed to aid landowners and managers in the
evaluation of their soil health status. When a soil is not
functioning to its full capacity, sustainable productivity,
environmental quality, and net farmer profits are
jeopardized over the long term.
Soil health cannot be determined directly, so it is
assessed by measuring indicators that relate to soil
quality. The CASH approach broadens the scope of
conventional soil testing by evaluating the integration of
biological, physical, and chemical properties, including
soil texture, available water capacity, soil penetration
resistance (i.e., compaction), wet aggregate stability,
organic matter content, soil proteins, respiration, active
carbon, and macro- and micro-nutrient content (see
soilhealth.cals.cornell.edu/ for more details). Results
from testing are interpreted using scoring functions,
which are equations quantifying the relationship
between measured indicator values and soil health
status. Scores from all indicators are synthesized into
a comprehensive report, which identifies specific soil
constraints and provides management suggestions for
clients.
A challenge of assessing soil health in this way is
the interpretation of measured values for each soil
property. For example, what does a 30% value for
wet aggregate stability mean? Is it an indication of
a problem, or does it signify a good soil? Should the
interpretation be different depending on soil texture?
The CASH scoring functions and interpretative color
code for each indicator were developed to address this
issue. The scoring functions for the original Cornell Soil
Health Test, first made publically available in 2006, were
based on soils data collected from the Northeastern
United States. In the decade since, the Cornell Soil
Health Laboratory (CSHL) database has expanded
to include data for a much greater number and more
geographically diverse set of samples representing
over 60% of the United States and areas overseas.
This project reports on the most recent analysis of
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the CSHL database, performed in 2016. The results
of this work allowed us to refine the scoring functions
and incorporate regional differences that broaden the
scope of the CASH outside of the Northeast.
Scoring functions
The CASH scoring functions are based on the
distribution of measured values for each indicator from
all samples in the CSHL database. This approach
allows us to assess whether a particular soil sample
shows low, medium, or high values relative to other soils
in our database, and thereby make some judgment on
the health of that soil and possible problems. This is
similar to many medical tests where an individual’s
health measure (e.g., blood potassium level) is scored
based on the values measured from a large population
to assess whether or not it is within normal range.
For most CASH scoring functions, we use the mean
and standard deviation of our data set to calculate the
cumulative normal distribution (CND). The CND function
is essentially the scoring function, as it translates
measured values to a unit-less score ranging from
0-100. Scoring functions for all indicators and textural
groups (i.e., coarse, medium, fine) were calculated this
way. This approach can be adapted to other regions
with different soils and climate, as scoring functions
can be attuned to fit different conditions.

Fig. 1. Example of the distribution of active carbon indicator data in
medium textured soils used to determine the scoring curve.
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As an illustration on how scoring functions are
developed, the histogram in Figure 1 shows the
observed distribution of measured values of active
carbon (Active C) for medium textured soils. The
height of the bars depicts the frequency of measured
values that fall within a range (bin) of 100 ppm along
the horizontal axis. For instance, approximately 24%
of the soil samples in this set had measured Active
C concentration between 500 and 600 parts per
million (ppm). The normal distribution, or bell curve,
superimposed over the bars was calculated using the
mean (531 ppm) and standard deviation (182 ppm) of
all medium textured soils. Using these two parameters,
we can develop a scoring curve (Fig. 2e) representing
the CND having the same parameters (i.e., the mean
and standard deviation).

regions having suitable sample sizes (n=5,767 total)
for further analysis, including the Mid-Atlantic, Midwest,
and Northeast. These regions align with the United
States Dept. of Agriculture Natural Resources (USDA)
Conservation Service (NRCS) Major Land Resource
Areas (MLRA) delineations. For each region, samples
were identified by textural grouping to create a number
of sub-datasets. Descriptive statistics and ANOVAs
were performed to evaluate the mean and standard
deviation of each region and texture. Based on these
findings, we adjusted scoring functions for physical
and biological indicators to account for observed
statistically significant regional differences in mean
indicator values. Chemical indicators are scored using
experimentally-established thresholds, rather than the
CND (see below), so they were left largely unchanged.

Three general types of scoring are used, whether the
curve shape is normal, linear, or otherwise:
• More is better, where a higher measured value
of the indicator implies a higher score. We use
this type of scoring curve for most soil health
indicators.
• Less is better, where higher measured values
are assigned a lower score and are associated
with poorer soil functioning. This is the case
for Surface and Subsurface Hardness and the
Root Health Bioassay Rating. Manganese and
Iron are also scored as ‘less is better’ because
these micronutrients are associated with a risk
of toxicity from excess levels.
• Optimum curve, where the scoring curve has an
optimum range and the scores are lower when
measured values fall either below or above this
range. Extractable Phosphorous and pH are
both scored using an optimum curve.

New Scoring Functions
Figures 2 and 3 show the updated scoring functions for
each soil health indicator. Most of these are universally
applied to all soils analyzed with the CASH, but in
some cases, special considerations are required. For
example, a separate scoring function for pH is now used
for acid-loving crops (e.g., blueberries or potatoes; Fig.
3a), set one pH unit lower (5.2-to-6.3 are optimum, etc.).
Modified-Morgan-P also uses an optimum scoring
function (Fig. 3b), where concentrations ranging from
3.5-21.5 ppm are scored at 100. Negative impacts
are expected when P is deficient ([P] ≤ 0.45 ppm) or
excessive ([P] ≥ 100 ppm). Secondary (Mg) and trace
(Fe, Mn, Zn) nutrients are scored using a sub-scoring
system (Fig. 3d). Each nutrient is assigned a sub-score
of either 0 (suboptimum) or 100 (optimum) depending
on measured values. The average of the four nutrient
sub-scores is used to determine the secondary nutrient
score.

In general, scoring functions are texture groupdependent for physical and biological indicators, with
higher scores associated with better soil health. For
example, an Active Carbon measurement of 600 may
be quite good for a sand, but low for a clay.

The CASH Report Summary has traditionally used a
three-color system (green-yellow-red; or low-mediumhigh) for interpreting measured indicator values.
This system provided limited resolution for detecting
changes in soil health over time, as scores ranging
from 30-to-70 would be interpreted as ‘medium’ in the
report. To address this, we adjusted to a five-color scale
(red-orange-yellow-light green-dark green) to classify
values as very low (0-20), low (20-40), medium (40-

Database Analysis
In 2016, we examined samples analyzed using CASH
from the continental US states. We identified three
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60), high (60-80), and very
high (80-100), respectively.
This visual change more
easily demonstrates subtle
soil health improvements.
The lower the CASH score,
the greater the constraint
in the proper functioning of
processes as represented
by the indicator. Land
management
decisions
should,
therefore,
place
priority on correcting very low
scores (red). Low and medium
scores (orange and yellow)
do not necessarily represent
a major constraint to proper
soil functions, but rather
suggested improvements that
can be made in management
planning. High or very high
scores (light green and dark
green) indicate that the soil
processes represented by
these indicators are likely
functioning well. As such,
Fig. 2. Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health scoring functions for physical (a.-c.) and biological (d.-h.) management goals should
soil health indicators. Functions are shown overlying a five color scheme (red-orange-yellow-light green- aim
to maintain those
dark green), used to classify scores as very low (0-20), low (20-40), medium (40-60), high (60-80), and very
conditions.
high (80-100), respectively.
Fig. 3. Comprehensive Assessment
of Soil Health scoring functions for
chemical indicators: pH (a) and Modified
Morgan Extractable Phosphorus (b),
Potassium (c), and secondary/trace
nutrients (Mg, Fe, Mn, Zn) (d). Scores
are coded with a five color scheme
(red-orange-yellow-light green-dark
green), which classifies scores as very
low (0-20), low (20-40), medium (40-60),
high (60-80), and very high (80-100),
respectively.
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Conclusion
The initial CASH soil health scoring functions were
developed using data collected from Northeastern soil
samples analyzed in the early 2000s. Ten years of soil
health testing allowed us to build on a robust database
including measured data for multiple soil health
indicators. In 2016, we revisited the scoring functions
used to score physical and biological indicators to
increase the scope of the CASH to soils outside of the
Northeast US. These changes have been incorporated
into the CASH, most of which effectively increase the
score associated with a given measured indicator
value. These adjustments, in addition to the expanded
five-color scheme, have helped address some of the
concerns expressed by clients who found the CASH
interpretations to be slightly off in some cases.
A full manuscript of this article titled “Statistics, Scoring
Functions, and Regional Analysis of a Comprehensive
Soil Health Database” is currently under review by
the Soil Science Society of America Journal. For
more details about the CASH framework, visit bit.ly/
SoilHealthTrainingManual for a free download of the
third edition of the training manual.
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Comparing Soil Health Test Results from Northeast, Midwest
and Mid-Atlantic Regions
Aubrey K. Fine, Aaron Ristow, Robert Schindelbeck, and Harold van Es
Soil and Crop Sciences Section, School of Integrative Plant Science, Cornell University

Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health
Soil health refers to the ability of a soil to function
and provide valuable ecosystem services. The
Comprehensive Assessment of Soil Health (CASH) is
a testing approach developed at Cornell University that
measures multiple physical, biological, and chemical
soil properties linked to key soil processes (Table
1). It remains largely unclear how soil health varies
in different agro-ecological regions, and whether
interpretation schemes should therefore be adjusted.
As a preliminary investigation into these questions, we
used the CASH sample database to compare the soil
health status of 5,767 samples collected from the MidAtlantic, Midwest, and Northeast regions of the United
States.
Database Analysis
CASH uses scoring functions that are developed using
the cumulative normal distribution (CND) of measured
values in our database for each indicator. Scoring
functions for physical and biological CASH indicators
are calculated using the CND, whereas chemical
indicators are scored based on experimentallyestablished thresholds. Some, but not all, indicators
showed texture-dependence; in these cases, separate
scoring functions for coarse, medium, and fine textures
were developed. The scoring function allows for the
interpretation of the measured value for each indicator
on a scale ranging from 0 to 100. This approach lets us
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assess how a particular soil sample scores relative to
other similarly-textured soil samples in our records, and
thereby make some judgment on the relative health of
that soil to identify possible problems.
Since it began offering soil health testing services in 2006,
the Cornell Soil Health Lab (CSHL) sample database
has grown considerably in size and geographic scope.
After evaluating the number of samples analyzed
from each of the 48 continental United States, we
identified three regions having sufficient sample size
(n=5,676 total) including the Mid-Atlantic, Midwest, and
Northeast. These regions align with the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS) Major Land Resource
Areas (MLRA) (Fig. 1). Descriptive statistics and
ANOVAs of sub-datasets by region and soil textural
class for all CASH indicators were performed, allowing
comparisons among these three regions in measured
values of soil health indicators. The medium textural
group made up the largest proportion of our database,
and for brevity we only report this textural group results
here (Table 2). A manuscript that also includes results
of fine and coarse textural groups is in preparation for
publication by Fine et al. (2017).

Results
With this investigation, we observed significant regional
differences in mean measured values for most physical,
biological and chemical indicators
Table 1. Indicators used in the CASH Standard and Basic soil health tests and associated soil
(Table 2).
processes.
For medium-textured soils, significant
differences between regions were
observed for most indicators except
subsurface compaction (PR45) and
extractable potassium. In general,
soil health values for the Midwest
region were less favorable compared
to the Mid-Atlantic and Northeast,
notably for Wet Aggregate Stability,
Organic Matter, Active Carbon,
Protein, Respiration, and Root
Health.
Extractable
phosphorus
levels were notably higher in the
Mid-Atlantic region. Although sample
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for biological indicators and Wet Aggregate Stability
in Midwest soils counter the common notion that
Midwestern soils are of superior quality than those in
other regions. How can this be explained? First, there
are likely differences in cropping systems. Northeast
and Mid-Atlantic soils generally receive more organic
inputs (especially manure) and are often managed
to include diverse rotations with perennial crops,
as opposed to typical corn-soybean rotations in the
Midwest. Second, the standard CASH is limited to the
0-to-6 inch depth interval, and, therefore, the deeper
soils and organic matter accumulation in many fertile
Midwestern prairie soils is not captured by the test.
Finally, these findings could suggest an inherent bias
in our data set, so conclusions should be interpreted
with some caution.
Conclusion
What have we learned? An investigation into regional
soil health status (Mid-Atlantic, Midwest, and Northeast)
showed significant differences in mean measured
sizes between regions were unequal, Midwestern soils values for most physical, biological, and chemical
generally showed lower variability (standard deviations) indicators. Evidence suggests that the development of
in measured values.
region-specific scoring functions may be appropriate,
but would require more complete regional soil health
These results offer insights into regional soil health data collection and analysis. In all, this project provided
differences that can be attributed to genetic and valuable insights into the soil health status of three
management factors. The lower mean values observed different agro-ecological environments. We conclude
that the CASH approach can be successfully
Table 1. Indicators used in the CASH Standard and Basic soil health tests and associated applied to evaluate the health status of soils
soil processes.
of differing agro-ecological environments,
but that interpretations likely need to be
regionally adapted to be most meaningful.
Fig. 1. Mid-Atlantic, Midwest, and Northeast regions of the United States.
Soil health samples from each region were aggregated into sub-datasets
for statistical analyses and regional comparisons.

For more details about the CASH framework,
visit bit.ly/SoilHealthTrainingManual for a
free download of the third edition of the
training manual.

Abbreviations: Active Carbon (AC), Available Water Capacity (AWC), Organic Matter (OM), Penetration Resistance 1-15cm
(PR15), Penetration Resistance 15-45 cm (PR45), Soil Protein (Prot), Soil Respiration (Resp), Root Rot Rating (RHB), Wet
Aggregate Stability (WAS)

Reference
Fine, A.K., van Es, H.M., and R. R.
Schindelbeck. 2017. Statistics, Scoring
Functions and Regional Analysis of a
Comprehensive Soil Health Database.
Soil Science Soc. Am. J. (in preparation).
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Alfalfa-Grass Mixtures – 2016 Update
J.H. Cherney1, D.J.R. Cherney2, and K.M. Paddock1
1
Soil and Crop Sciences Section, School of Integrative Plant Science, 2Department of Animal
Science; Cornell University

The vast majority of alfalfa acreage in NY is sown
with a perennial grass. Until recently, there has been
very little research on grass species selection or
management of mixtures. We do not know what the
optimum percentage of grass should be in mixtures,
and it is unclear how consistent grass percentage is
across species, varieties and environments.
An informal survey of forage seed companies active
in NY in 2014 found timothy to still be over 30% of all
forage grass seed sales in NY, with tall fescue and
orchardgrass each around 20% of grass seed sales.
Eight other grass species make up the remaining 30%,
with each of these less than 10% of total seed sales.
Forage tall fescue seed sales went from essentially
zero 10 years ago to 20% of grass seed sales, and
most of it is seeded with alfalfa.
Alfalfa-Grass Ratio in Stands
The primary negative point with mixtures is not lower
forage quality, but variable forage quality. The main
cause of this variability is a variable alfalfa-grass ratio.
Botanical composition of alfalfa-grass fresh and ensiled
mixtures is a key parameter for assessing forage and
diet quality, as well as for managing mixed stands.
Previous attempts to validate near infrared reflectance
spectroscopy (NIRS) equations for estimating botanical
composition have not been very successful. We
collected alfalfa-grass samples from across NY over
several years, and Dairy One Forage Laboratory has
successfully calibrated NIRS instruments to estimate
grass percentage in alfalfa-grass samples.
We are also developing a cell phone app that will
estimate grass percentage in the field, by evaluating a
cell phone photograph of a mixed stand. Keeping track
of grass percentage in alfalfa-grass fields is useful for
field and forage management.
Meadow Fescue Potential for Mixtures
Meadow fescue is grown extensively in Canada and
Europe, but dropped out of use in the USA decades ago
primarily due to reduced yield and disease susceptibility,
compared to other grasses. It can be grown in areas
suitable for timothy, and is considerably more winter
hardy than tall fescue in northern environments.
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Primarily grown for pasture use in recent decades,
meadow fescue has considerable potential in mixture
with alfalfa. Alfalfa-grass mixtures are as high or higher
yielding than pure alfalfa, and have been shown to be
an excellent forage for lactating dairy cattle.
Meadow fescue has higher fiber digestibility (NDFD)
than most other grasses, consistently 2-4 percentage
units higher than tall fescue. Feeding trials across the
USA have shown that a one percentage unit increase
in NDFD increases milk production by 0.5 to 1.0 lbs/
cow/day, and more than 1.0 lb/cow/day for the highest
producing cows. Meadow fescue in combination with
new reduced-lignin alfalfa varieties has the potential to
produce a very high quality forage for lactating dairy
cows. A somewhat reduced yield potential for meadow
fescue may actually be advantageous for alfalfagrass mixtures, where a modest grass percentage is
desirable.
2016 Trial Results
Ten grasses [meadow fescue (MF), tall fescue (TF),
orchardgrass (OG) and festulolium (Fest.) varieties]
were established in binary mixtures with 2 alfalfa
varieties in spring 2015 in Oneida and Wyoming
Counties. We thank Dave Curtin/Curtin Dairy and Dave
Russell/Southview Farms for providing study sites.
Optimum rainfall throughout the 2015 season resulted
in abundant growth, and three seeding-year harvests
were taken at both sites. Cold spring weather in 2016
resulted in immature, very low fiber alfalfa forage under
30% neutral detergent fiber (NDF) and a little over 30%
crude protein (CP) when harvested the last week of
May, while NDF of grasses was generally optimum in
the low 50’s.
Meadow fescue headed out between May 26 and June
1, 2016, depending on variety and location. Tall fescue
and festulolium had a similar heading date range, while
orchardgrass varieties headed a few days earlier. About
half of the grass varieties were at an early heading
stage at spring harvest.
Both sites have fertile soils and, in spite of the
weather conditions prior to the first two harvests of
2016, averaged a total of 4 tons dry matter/acre. The
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Fig. 1. Dry matter yield of alfalfa-grass mixtures at two NY sites in 2016.

Fig. 3. Grass% in Wyoming County over 5 harvests.

last three harvests in Oneida County produced good
yields, totaling an average of 7.5 tons DM/acre (Fig. 1).
Some combinations exceeded 8 tons DM/acre. Severe
drought in Wyoming County prevented much regrowth
the rest of the year after Cut 2, and reduced total yield
to an average of 5.3 tons DM/acre.

environmental conditions significantly impacted all
grasses. Festulolium dropped from 70% grass in Cut
1 to about 10% grass in Cut 3 (Fig. 3), possibly due to
drought.

With somewhat adequate rainfall at the Oneida County
site, grass% was relatively stable or increasing (Fig. 2),
tending to decline in late fall, except for MF. Less rainfall
on a soil with less water-holding capacity resulted in a
decrease in grass% from Cut 1 to Cut 2 in Wyoming
County (Fig. 3). The relative ranking of grass% among
varieties was generally consistent over locations, but

Meadow fescue was relatively inconsistent, with
greatly increased grass% later in the year for two of the
entries in Oneida County. In Wyoming County, grass%
dropped sharply for all entries after cut 1, and then
increased significantly for all entries in the late fall after
some rainfall returned. Overall, grass% was too high
in Oneida County, except for Bariane TF and meadow
fescues. Grass% dropped for all entries in the fall in
Oneida County, except for meadow fescues.
Quality Analysis
For Oneida County, a weighted average over 5 cuts,
Hi-Gest360 alfalfa was 4.6% higher fiber digestibility
(NDFD) and 5.4% lower lignin, compared to Pioneer
55H94. For Wyoming County (4 cuts analyzed todate), Hi-Gest360 was 8.3% higher NDFD and 7.3%
lower lignin, compared to Pioneer 55H94. In three
seeding year cuts in 2015, Hi-Gest averaged 9.5%
higher NDFD and 7.9% lower lignin (Oneida); and
5.3% higher NDFD and 3.0% lower lignin (Wyoming),
compared to 55H94, using weighted averages.

Fig. 2. Grass% in Oneida County over 5 harvests.

As the grass% increases in a mixed stand, there is
less nitrogen available to grass from alfalfa, and also
more grass requiring the limited available N. As the
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Results in 2016 indicate that the optimum grass
percentage in alfalfa-grass stands at the end of the
seeding year may be around 5-15% grass, with about
20-30% in the first production year. A grass percentage
as low as 10% can still result in a significant increase
in total forage fiber digestibility. Switching from a lower
quality grass to a higher quality grass such as meadow
fescue may impact forage quality as much as a switch
to a higher quality reduced-lignin alfalfa.

Fig. 4. Grass 48h fiber digestibility, Oneida County, 2016.

high-crude protein (CP) alfalfa% decreases, grass CP
greatly decreases and total mixed forage CP drops
correspondingly. However, CP should remain relatively
high in the mixed forage up to at least 40% grass.
Alfalfa averaged 58, 38, 43, 43, and 61% NDFD for
5 cuts. Festulolium was highest in NDFD for all cuts
except Cut 2, but was only significantly better than
meadow fescue for Cut 1 (Fig. 4). Festulolium headed
out after Cut 1, due to moisture stress, greatly reducing
NDFD for Cut 2. Cuts 2 & 4 were made about one week
too late, resulting in lower NDFD than desired.
Conclusions
Mixtures can increase both yield and quality of forage
stands. Grass% in mixed stands is strongly influenced
by environmental conditions. Environmental conditions
during the establishment phase have a great impact
on the alfalfa:grass ratio in succeeding years. Average
grass percentage of stands over the 2016 season was
double that of the previous fall for both sites.

Right now our best bet is to first select a site reasonably
well drained with near neutral pH and maintain high
soil K. In mixture with alfalfa at 12-15 lbs/acre, meadow
fescue should be seeded at 4-5 lbs/acre in either the
spring as early as possible, or late summer about 4-5
weeks prior to first freeze. Plan to manage it 4x4; 4 cuts/
season with a 4” stubble height, with somewhat higher
stubble height for the last cut of the season. Meadow
fescue often contains a naturally occurring endophytic
fungus, but unlike the tall fescue endophyte, no harmful
anti-quality alkaloids are produced. Meadow fescue
cannot be infected by the tall fescue endophytes,
so there are no concerns of livestock disorders with
meadow fescue.
Acknowledgment: Alfalfa-grass research was made
possible by funding from the New York Farm Viability
Institute and the Northern New York Agricultural
Development Program.

Grass CP content is greatly impacted by the grass
percentage of stands, as a limited supply of available
soil N is diluted through increased grass production.
As the amount of alfalfa in a stand declines, this also
reduces the total supply of available N for grasses.
Nevertheless, a mixed stand with up to 40% grass is
still likely to have reasonably high CP content.
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Emerging Corn Rootworm Resistance to BT: Strategies to
preserve the technology
Elson Shields
Department of Entomology, Cornell University

at www.msuent.com/assets/pdf/28BtTraitTable2016.
pdf. The 2017 trait table is not available until March
2017 and can be located by conducting a Google
search using “Handy BT Trait Table” as the search
words.
For corn rootworm control with plant incorporated BT,
we have only three groups of BT proteins in our toolbox.
The first protein Cry 3Bb1 was first incorporated into
corn by Monsanto and was the first BT CRW protein
marketed. The second protein is Cry 34/35, a two
protein/toxin mixture, incorporated into corn by Dow
and the third group is the Syngenta proteins mCry3A
and eCry3.1Ab. Some corn varieties have two groups
of CRW proteins incorporated called a pyramids. For
example, a common pyramid is Cry 3Bb1 and Cry
34/35.

Fig. 1. Root damage and plant lodging from corn rootworm larval feeding.
The curve stem of the plant is characteristic of this type of feeding, which
occurs in July. The plant tips over from loss of roots and then turn back
up. These plants contain CRW-BT Cry 3Bb1 protein and the larvae feeding
on the roots were not killed by the toxin.

In 2016, corn rootworm control failures have been once
again reported in central NY. As reported in 2013, the
control failure was in fields planted to corn containing a
single rootworm BT toxin, Cry 3Bb1 (Figure 1). Severe
rootworm injury is usually easy to spot during the
growing season by the goose-necked corn plants. The
plant tilts over due to the loss of roots and then the stem
straighten up, leaving a curved plant stem. Many times
during fall harvest, lodged plants are blamed on corn
rootworm damage. However, during the fall, many of
the lodged plants have straight stems and have fallen
over due to their poor rooting, top heavy condition and
wet soils in the fall. The key diagnostic characteristic
for rootworm damage in the fall is the curved stem.
Keeping the various BT traits straight and which corn
varieties they occur in is an ever changing and difficult
task. One very helpful tool is the “Handy BT Trait
Table” published by Dr. Chris Difonzo at Michigan State
University. The 2016 version of the table can be located

As predicted, corn rootworm is developing resistance
to these widely deployed corn incorporated proteins
across the corn belt with resistance to Cry 3Bb1 the
most wide spread. Multiple field failures have been
reported to mCry 3A in the Midwest and fields with poor
control have been reported planted to corn with Cry
34/35. In the Northeast, reports of resistance to Cry
3Bb1 occurred in NY in 2013 and 2016 with reports of
resistance to mCry 3A in Pennsylvania in 2014. With
new technologies on the distant horizon, producers
should make a focused effort on preserving the current
BT-CRW technology as long as possible.
Strategies to preserve the technology:
If a farm is experiencing a loss of control or performance
from the BT-CRW toxin, there are several effective
strategies to use which has both the benefit of reducing
losses in future years and helping to preserve the
technology from increased insect resistance.
1) Rotate the field experiencing damage to a noncorn crop:
Since corn rootworm eggs overwinter in corn
fields and the newly hatched larvae must find
a corn root to survive, crop rotation remains
an effective CRW management tool. Simply
rotate the field to another crop for a season
and then the field can be rotated back to corn
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the following year without the need for any
CRW management measures.
2) If the field cannot be rotated, use a soil insecticide
with conventional corn variety:
If growers still have insecticide boxes on their
planter, excellent control can still be achieved
using an application of soil insecticide in
a 7” band in front of the press wheel. In
furrow applications have a reduced efficacy
compared to the 7” band. The use of a liquid
insecticide such as Capture either in furrow or
in the fertilizer band is widely considered as
ineffective against CRW larvae.
3) If the field cannot be rotated, use a corn variety
with a different BT-CRW toxin:
If the field has experienced loss of
performance with a corn variety containing
Cry 3Bb1, then plant a corn variety using Cry
34/35. Substituting a corn variety with mCry
3A or eCry3.1Ab CRW toxin is not the best
choice because of potential cross resistance
(observed in the laboratory) with Cry 3Bb1.
If the loss of performance is due to a corn
variety containing Cry 34/35, then any of the
Cry 3 choices would be appropriate.

5) Resist the temptation to layer a soil insecticide
over a failing CRW BT event:
When a soil insecticide is used in addition to
a CRW BT trait with a history of poor CRW
control, this combination increases the
development of CRW resistance to the event.
A soil insecticide applied either in furrow
or banded in a 7” band protects the area
surrounding the base of the plant from larval
feeding. However, this insecticide application
has no impact on the CRW larvae feeding
on corn roots outside the insecticide treated
area surround the plant base. CRW larvae
feeding outside the insecticide protected
zone are still being exposed to the failing BT
toxin and larvae continuing to survive feeding
on the toxin will continue to interbreed with
other survivors, resulting in an increased
level of resistance in the next generation of
rootworms.

4) If the field cannot be rotated, it is a poor choice to
plant a corn variety containing two CRW BT toxins,
with one of the toxins identical to the toxin failing in
the field:
For example, if Cry 3Bb1 is giving poor control
in the field, planting a variety which contains
both a Cry 3 toxin (Cry 3Bb1, mCry3A or
eCry3.1Ab) and Cry 34/35 with only a 5%
refuge in the bag puts a lot of selection
pressure on the CRW population to develop
resistance against Cry 34/35. The dual
CRW-BT toxin containing corn varieties were
allowed to be marketed with only a 5% “refuge
in the bag” under the conditions both toxins
where effective on the insect population.
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Calendar of Events
DEC 15
JAN 4
JAN 11
JAN 12
JAN 12
JAN 31

78th Annual Seed Conference - Geneva, NY
Oneida County Crop Congress - Clinton, NY
Western NY Corn Congress - Batavia, NY
Eastern NY Strategizing the Future - Dairy Markets
Western NY Corn Congress - Waterloo, NY
PRO-DAIRY Winter Forage Meetings - State College, PA			
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